NEWF TAILS
The Newsletter of the

RIVER KING NEWFOUNDLAND CLUB
Sep – Oct 2019
President’s Message
I want to make sure everyone is aware of the change of time and place of the
Annual Holiday Party, it will be held at Rowens Kennels training building in
Brighton, IL at 1:00 on Sunday, November 17, 2019. We will be having a Potluck,
Photos with Santa, playing some games and offering CGC and Trick Dog testing
for anyone that is interested.
I want to thank Regional and Obedience Trial committees for all their hard work in
making those events a success. Congratulations to all the winners and qualifiers.
Once again River King will be participating in the St. Louis Thanksgiving Day
Parade, once we get the final information, we will forward it onto the membership.
We are adding some fun events this year. We will be having a Christmas Tree Pull
at Eckerts with donations to support Newf Rescue. More information in the body of
this newsletter.
The Obedience/Rally Show N Go will be on Saturday, January 4, 2020 at Westinn
Kennels, please mark it on your calendars and if you can come out and help it
would be greatly appreciated.
The Holiday Season will be upon us in a few weeks and we all get caught up in
the parties and celebration, but this year I would like to request that we all take
time to keep our River King family members in our thoughts and prayers. Hug your
family and hold them close, let your friends know that you are thinking of them.
Hugs,
Cassie Iken
RNKC President
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RKNC Officers
President: Cassie Iken
Vice-President: Jean McAdams
Treasurer: Sylvia Steiling
Corresponding Sec’y: Mark Iken
Recording Sec’y: Janice Henderson
Board Members: Danielle Rimkus
& Sue Zientara

Committees
Awards: Gene Manley
Conformation: Janice Henderson
& Jean McAdams
Draft Test: Cassie Iken & Mark
Iken
Education: Steve McAdams, Gene
Manley
Fundraising: Jennifer Jones
Historian: Pat Owens
Membership: Mark Iken
Newsletter: Gene Manley
Nominating Committee: Steve
McAdams, Chris Jones, & Cynthia
Harrington
Obedience: Mark Iken & Cassie
Iken
Parades: Lorrie Carpenter & Chris
Jones
Regional: Jean McAdams, Janice
Henderson, Rita Jacobs, Mark &
Kimi Wankel, Tom Brant, Lonnie
Specht, Jean & Andy Zinsmeyer, Sue
Zientara
Rescue: Debbie Fitton (chair), Lisa
Noel, Deb Berg, Marilee Hejna
Sunshine: Cassie Iken
Water Test: Mark Iken, Sue
Zientara, and Tom Brandt
Website: Chris Jones

Officer & Committee Reports
Awards Committee:
Please make copies of your certificates so
you are ready to submit your award requests
for 2019. A friendly Reminder, All AKC and
NCA titles are eligible for awards as long as
you follow awards guidelines located on our
website. If in double fill out the form and
attach a copy of your certificate. I will send an
acknowledgement of receipt to your email
address to confirm I have received it. Looking
forward to seeing all of your accomplishments
for 2019. They are due by March 1, 2020,
you can send them early, but please do not
send them after that date.
gene.e.manley@gmail.com
Water Test Committee:
See general meeting notes
Parade Committee:
Thanksgiving Parade on Nov 28th, Please let
Chris know if you can make it..
Draft Test Chairman
See Meeting Minutes for update.
Obedience Trials:
Education Committee:
Conformation Committee:
Holiday Party
November 17, 2019 at Rowens Kennels
Training Building, it will be Potluck, Photos
with Santa, playing some games and offering
CGC and Trick Dog testing for anyone that is
interested. Hope to see everyone there, it
sounds like a great time.
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Calendar
Agenda
NOVEMBER – DECEMBER 2019
Collapse All Expand All
NOV

17
Sun
Holiday Party @ Rowens Kennels Training Center Nov 17 @ 1:00 pm – 7:00 pm
NOV

28
Thu
Thanksgiving Day Parade (Pending Application) @ Downtown St. Louis Nov 28 @ 8:00 am –
12:00 pm
NOV

30
Sat
Eckert’s Farm Christmas Tree Pull @ Eckerts Belleville Farm

Nov 30 @ 10:00 am – 2:00 pm

DEC

7
Sat
Christmas Tree Pull at Mills Apple Farm @ Mills Apple Farm

Dec 7 @ 10:00 am – 2:00 pm

DEC

8
Sun
Board Meeting and Annual Planning @ Chris / Jennifer place
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Dec 8 @ 1:00 pm – 7:00 pm

River King Newfoundland Club General Meeting Minutes July 28, 2019:
General meeting was called to order by President Cassie Iken at 1:00
OFFICERS
President-Cassie Iken - Thank you to everyone for helping out at the H2O-n-Go, we are
going to keep the meeting short
Vice President- Jean McAdams - no report
Treasurers Report- Sylvia - General Account $5,963.63; Rescue $1,866.12
Corresponding Secretary- Mark Iken - no report
Recording Secretary- Janice Henderson - Minutes of previous meeting were published in
the latest newsletter, motion to accept them as published by Jenny Harrison, seconded by
Jennifer Jones, motion passed
Board Members: Susan Zientara - no report; Chris Jones - no report

COMMITTEES
Awards: Gene Manley - no report
Draft Test: Cassie Iken, Sue Zientara, Sylvia Steiling; no report
Education: Steve McAdams - no report
Fundraising: Jennifer Jones - will be asking for donations for raffle for the Water Test and
Regional, if you have anything get it to Jennifer
Historian: Pat Owens - no report
Membership: Mark Iken - no report
Newsletter: Gene Manley - deadline for next newsletter December 20, get your
submissions to Gene by that date
Nominating Committee: Steve McAdams, Chris Jones- Slate of Officers as follows:
President- Cassie Iken
Vice President- Jean McAdams
Treasurers Report- Sylvia Steiling
Corresponding Secretary- Mark Iken
Recording Secretary- Janice Henderson
Board Members: Susan Zientara , Chris Jones
Nominations for the Board were asked for from the floor, none were made, nominations are
open and can be submitted to the Nominating Committee prior to October 1, 2019
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Obedience Trial: Mark Iken, Pat Owens, Sylvia Steiling, Sue Zientara - Obedience Trial
in October, the Premium will be out shortly, will be looking for stewards to help out
Parades: Chris Jones & Lorrie Carpenter - no report
Regional: Jean McAdams, Janice Henderson, Rita Jacobs - Regional is October 19 & 20th,
Cassie Iken is stepping in this year to help out, Cassie will be contacting people to help out
with the raffle, food, trophy table. Regional has been approved, trophies ordered, plans are
in the work
Rescue: Debbie Fitton - no report
Sunshine: cards being circulated for Jean McAdams & Stephen Pack
Water Test: Mark Iken, Susan Zientara, Tom Brandt - everything is moving along
Website: Chris Jones, Cassie Iken - no report
Old Business: none
New Business: none
Motion to Adjourn by Sue Zientara @ 1:15 seconded by Sylvia Steiling, motion passed
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What do you need to know about this newsletter?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The President’s Report
The Committee’s Reports
Calendar of Events for November-December 2019
General Meeting Minutes July 2019
What You Need to Know about this about this Newsletter
RKNC Rescue Report Nov 03, 2019
RKNC Events going on in November / December 2019
RKNC Dues for 2020 application in case you have forgotten
RKNC Show N Go flyer for January 4, 2020 (Don’t forget to fill it out and come)
RKNC Christmas Tree Pull held at Eckerts Farm in Belleville on November 30.
RKNC October Obedience Trials October 5-6 at Westin Kennels 2019 Pictures
RKNC October 2019 Regionals at Springfield, IL Fair Grounds on Oct 19-20.
The information for Canine Health
• Canine Heat Stroke in Canines
• When is it Too Hot or Too Cold for your fur baby?
• The 10 Human Medications Most Dangerous to Dogs
• Nutritional Concerns for your senior dogs.
• Fruits and Vegetables that our dogs can and cannot eat (updated).
• Better Never Bitten
• How to Trim your Dogs Toenails
• A Simple Cyanobacteria (Blue-Green Algae) Test
• Can Dogs Eat Thanksgiving Turkey?
•

•
•
•

The News, Brags, Newfoundland Birthdays (None this issue)
The River King Newfoundland Club Facebook Page (info)
The Rainbow Bridge portion (None this Issue, I am so Happy)

River King Newfoundland Club
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Rescue Report - November 2019

by: Debbie Fitton

River King Rescue was in the process of trying to assist South Central with a rescue from Ohio
until the producer backed out and supposedly found another Large-dog rescue to take his three
year old Newf. Thanks to Connie Meech and Roy Hoormann for your planned efforts.

Figure 1 This is a picture of Bella, what a sweet face.

Please see picture of beautiful Bella in this report. In February 2011, Lisa Noel had rescued Bella
from a high-kill shelter in South-East Illinois, then Ed and I fostered Bella until she was adopted
May 21, 2011 by Jeff and Pam Olson from Wisconsin. Bella lived a great life until her passing at 11
years old this September. Shortly after the Olson's let me know that Bella had passed, Mary Price
from North Central emailed me about a pair of Newfs in Northern Illinois that needed to be
rehomed due to one of their children's allergies. Arrangements were made for a meet and greet
and the Olson's are planning on adopting both dogs!

Figure 2 This is a picture of Cougar, what a handsome young man
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Ed and I are still fostering Cougar. He's an older, sweet natured boy. We just boarded him for a
few days and the kennel owner raved about how sweet he was. Please remember him if you know
of anyone that would like to give a home to a senior dog.
Don't forget about donating to rescue, especially as the holidays approach. Your gifts are very
needed and appreciated. I will send you a note in the mail plus you will be recognized in the
newsletter. It can be done in memory of or in honor of a pet or someone you know. Just make your
wishes known to me and it will be acknowledged. Check should be made out to River King Rescue
and mailed to me. Thank you for considering. My address is Debbie Fitton, 3455 Casner Rd.,
Oakley, IL 62501.
Thank you
Debbie Fitton
217-454-7782

River King Newfoundland Club 2020 Slate of Officers
President:

Cassie Iken

Vice President:
Treasurer:

Jean McAdams

Sylvia Steiling

Recording Secretary: Janice Henderson
Corresponding Secretary:

Mark Iken

Board Member:

Chris Jones

Board Member:

Sue Zientara

If there are any nominations from the membership, please forward them to Chris
Jones, cjones473@gmail.com.
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RKNC 2020 Dues were due on October 1, 2019 in case you missed it
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RIVER KING NEWFOUNDLAND DOG CLUB

OBEDIENCE
SHOW-N-GO

@
WESTINN KENNELS
EVERYTHING UNDER ONE WOOF
1522 SWANTNERVILLE DR.
WENTZVILLE, MO 63385-4400

SATURDAY, JANUARY 4, 2020
OPEN, UTILITY & NOVICE WILL START AT 8:00

- Please note You must be present in order to place your name on the board for ring time

$10.00 - 1ST ENTRY; $8.00 - 2ND ENTRY (SAME DOG)
**NO GATE ENTRIES**

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO RKNC
QUESTIONS? CONTACT: IKENZOO@MSN.COM

MAIL ENTRIES TO:

Pat Owens

2400 Owens Lane
Brighton, IL 62012

Name:_________________________________________________________________
Address:____________________________ City____________________ZIP________
Phone #:____________________________Email:______________________________
Breed:______________________________Dog’s Name:________________________
Class(es) Entered:________________________________________________________
SIGNED:___________________________AMOUNT ENCLOSED:$______________
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RKNC Christmas Tree Pull at Eckert’s in Belleville on Nov 30, 2019; 10am-2pm
I am very excited to announce that the River King Newfoundland Club will be doing 2 Christmas
tree pulls this year.
Our first one will be at Eckert’s in Belleville in November 30th from 10-2. Please arrive around 9:30
for setup and instructions. Dress warm we will be outside. This is our first time at Eckerts Farm,
and they are really excited. Eckerts is also allowing us to take tips/donations for our rescue.
Our second tree pull will be December 7th at Mills Apple Orchard in Marine, IL. This is also from
10-2. We did this one last year and they are super excited to have us back.
Again, dress warm.
Hope everyone can make it. Even if your dog isn’t drafting, we need dogs that people can interact
with while the others are working.
Eckerts will be a workout so if your dog does draft please come. The more dogs the better so they
can have breaks in between.
A special thanks to Jennifer for working on setting up these Christmas tree pulls for RKNC.
Please keep Jennifer Jones aware if you can make the pulls, it will be nice if we can have a great
showing, Eckerts’ Farm is typically large crowds, which make it a lot of fun.
Jennifer’s email address: eagles4me@charter.net ; Phone: (618) 304-6841
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RKNC Obedience Trials

Oct 5-6, 2019

Figure 3 Chris Jones with Talos after receiving 1st Leg of BN

Figure 4 Chris Jones with Talos in Trial
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RKNC Obedience Trials

Oct 5-6, 2019

Figure 5 Image 5972 Qualifiers receiving awards

Figure 6 Image 5975 Rally Qualifier on Obedience Trials
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RKNC Regionals

Oct 19-20, 2019

Pictures from the Regionals

Figure 7 IMG 6129 from Regionals on Saturday

Figure 8 Image 6093 from Regionals on Saturday
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RKNC Regionals

Oct 19-20, 2019

Pictures cont’d

Figure 9 Image 6075 at Regionals on Saturday

Figure 10 Image 6059 from Regionals on Saturday
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Canine Health: Heat Stroke in Canines; Do you know what to look for?
When is it Too Cold & Too Hot for your Fur baby. Do you know?
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Canine Health: The Ten Human Medications most dangerous to Dogs:
The 10 Human Medications Most Dangerous to Dogs
By Dr. Kevin Fitzgerald

Sep 07, 2016 | 2 Minutes
•
teeth
One of the most dangerous rooms of the house with regard
to accidental poisonings is the bedroom, on account of the
nightstand next to the bed. Many adult dogs and teething
puppies sleep in the bed with their humans, and thus have easy
access to the drugs on that nightstand. Medications left on counters
in kitchens and bathrooms find their way into the stomachs of bored
dogs, too.
If your dog ever does happen to ingest human medication, bring the
original container to the veterinarian. The original bottle or package
can tell you which drug is involved, what strength, how many pills or
tablets were in the container, and possibly the manufacturer’s

recommendations concerning poisoning.

Dangerous Drugs
The most common human medications to cause poisoning in dogs include:

The nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs (NSAIDs) are widely used and
readily available — many of these can
be purchased over the counter. These
drugs are used to treat pain,
inflammation, and fever in people.
Examples of NSAIDs include aspirin,
ibuprofen, naproxen, and
indomethacin. In dogs, orally ingested
NSAIDs are rapidly absorbed. Most
achieve peak concentrations in the
blood within three hours. The most
commonly seen side effects of these
medications are gastrointestinal
irritation and damage to the GI tract.
At recommended dosages, NSAIDs
have little effect on the kidneys, but in
cases of overdose (and also with
chronic usage) renal damage has
occurred. The simultaneous use of two
NSAIDs can lead to kidney dysfunction.
Additionally, NSAID overdose has
caused clotting problems and liver
disease. These drugs can also react
with other drugs.

Canine Health cont’d:
Another readily available human
medication often used to treat pain and inflammation in dogs is acetaminophen. This drug, sold as Tylenol and other
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brand names, can be obtained both over the counter and in some prescription preparations. Exposure to dogs usually
occurs through administration of acetaminophen by uninformed but well-meaning
owners intending to treat fever, pain, or inflammation in their animal. Poisoning can occur from a single exposure to a
large dose or from chronic exposure to a low dose.
Acetaminophen poisoning in dogs causes injury to the liver and, in high enough dosages, even liver failure. Clinical
signs can include lethargy, loss of appetite, belly pain, and jaundice. Swelling of the face and paws is also commonly
seen. Cats are even more sensitive than dogs to acetaminophen — clinical signs can result from ingesting a single
tablet.
Medications used for attention-deficit disorder and hyperactivity contain amphetamine, a potent stimulant.
Ingestion of these medications by dogs can lead to life-threatening tremors, seizures, elevated body temperature, and
even cardiac and respiratory arrest.
Blood pressure medications, like ACE inhibitors and beta blockers, can cause weakness, stumbling, and
dangerously low blood pressure.
Medications designed to aid with sleep, like Xanax, Ambien, and Valium, can cause dogs to become lethargic,
seem intoxicated and, in some cases, have dangerously slowed breathing rates. Some dogs become severely agitated
after ingesting these drugs.

Treatment
The vast majority of these accidental intoxications can be successfully managed with early treatment. For poisonings,
the best outcomes involve seeking immediate advice from your veterinarian followed by aggressive, proactive
treatment, if necessary. Your vet may suggest making the animal vomit if ingestion just occurred, but your pet may
also need intravenous fluid support or treatment with specific medications and antidotes to combat the toxin. Always
check with your veterinarian before starting any treatments to neutralize the poison.

AKC › Dog Health › Nutrition (Fruits & Vegetables Dogs Can and Can’t Eat)
Staff Writers | December 03, 2015
As dog owners, it’s not uncommon to want to spoil your four-legged family members by sharing table
scraps or your favorite snack with them. After all, if it is safe for you to eat, it must be OK for them as
well, right? Not necessarily. While many human foods, especially fruits and vegetables, are perfectly
safe, some are very unhealthy and downright dangerous to dogs. Dogs digest differently than humans
and eating the wrong foods can lead to long-term health problems and, in extreme cases, even
death. As carnivores, they have no need for fruits and vegetables as part of their diet, but an
occasional fruit or veggie as a treat is OK.
But that doesn’t mean all human food is off limits for dogs. Read below to find out which fruits and
vegetables are OK for sharing in moderation and which should be kept on your plate

Canine Health cont’d:
Fruits & Vegetables (source of this information is from the AKC.org website on nutrition.)
As dog owners, it’s not uncommon to want to spoil your four-legged family members by sharing
table scraps or your favorite snack with them. After all, if it is safe for you to eat, it must be OK for
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them as well, right? Not necessarily. While many human foods, especially fruits and vegetables,
are perfectly safe, some are very unhealthy and downright dangerous to dogs. Dogs digest
differently than humans and eating the wrong foods can lead to long-term health problems and, in
extreme cases, even death. As carnivores, they have no need for fruits and vegetables as part of
their diet, but an occasional fruit or veggie as a treat is OK.
Read below to find out which fruits and vegetables are OK for sharing in moderation and which
should be avoided.
Fruits & Vegetables

Apples Yes, dogs can eat apples. Apples are an excellent source of vitamins A and C, as
well as fiber for your dog. They are low in protein and fat, making them the perfect snack for senior
dogs. Just be sure to remove the seeds and core first. Try them frozen for an icy warm weather
snack. Read More

Asparagus No, dogs shouldn't eat asparagus. While asparagus isn’t necessarily unsafe for
dogs, there’s really no point in giving it to them. It’s too tough to be eaten raw, and by the time you
cook it down so it’s soft enough for dogs to eat, asparagus loses the nutrients it contains. If you
really want to share a veggie, something more beneficial is probably best. Read More

Avocado No, dogs should not eat avocado. While avocado may be a healthy snack for
dog owners, it should not be given to dogs at all. The pit, skin, and leaves of avocados contain
persin, a toxin that often causes vomiting and diarrhea in dogs. The fleshy inside of the fruit
doesn’t have as much persin as the rest of the plant, but it is still too much for dogs to
handle. Read More

Bananas Yes, dogs can eat bananas. In moderation, bananas are a great low-calorie treat
for dogs. They’re high in potassium, vitamins, biotin, fiber, and copper. They are low in cholesterol
and sodium, but because of their high sugar content, bananas should be given as a treat, not part
of your dog’s regular diet. Read More
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Canine Health cont’d:

Blueberries Yes, dogs can eat blueberries. Blueberries are a superfood rich in antioxidants,
which prevent cell damage in humans and canines alike. They’re packed with fiber and
phytochemicals as well. Teaching your dog to catch treats in the air? Try blueberries as an
alternative to store-bought treats. Read More

Broccoli Yes, broccoli is safe for dogs to eat in very small quantities and is best served as an
occasional treat. It is high in fiber and vitamin C and low in fat. However, Broccoli florets contain
isothiocyanates, which can cause mild-to-potentially-severe gastric irritation in some dogs.
Furthermore, broccoli stalks have been known to cause obstruction in the esophagus.
Read More

Brussel Sprouts Yes, dogs can eat Brussels sprouts. Brussels sprouts are loaded with
nutrients and antioxidants that are great for humans and dogs, alike. Don't overfeed them to your
dog, however, because they can cause lots of gas. Read More

Cantaloupe Yes, cantaloupe is OK for dogs. Cantaloupe is packed with nutrients, low in
calories, and a great source of water and fiber. It is, however, high in sugar, so should be shared in
moderation, especially for dogs that are overweight or have diabetes. Read More

Carrots Yes, dogs can eat carrots. Carrots are an excellent low-calorie snack that is high in
fiber and beta-carotene, which produces vitamin A. plus, crunching on this orange veggie is great
for your dog’s teeth. Read More

Celery Yes, celery is OK for dogs to eat. In addition to vitamins A, B, and C, this crunchy
green snack contains the nutrients needed to promote a healthy heart and even fight cancer. As if
that wasn’t enough, celery is also known to freshen doggy breath. Read More
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Canine Health cont’d:

Cherries No, dogs shouldn't eat cherries. With the exception of the fleshy part around the
seed, cherry plants contain cyanide and are toxic to dogs. Cyanide disrupts cellular oxygen
transport, which means that your dog’s blood cells can’t get enough oxygen. If your dog eats
cherries, be on the lookout for dilated pupils, difficulty breathing, and red gums, as these may be
signs of cyanide poisoning. Read More

Cranberries Yes, cranberries are OK for dogs to eat. Both cranberries and dried
cranberries are safe to feed to dogs in small quantities. Whether your dog will like this tart treat is
another question. Either way, moderation is important when feeding cranberries to dogs, as with
any treat, as too many cranberries can lead to an upset stomach. Read More

Cucumbers Yes, dogs can eat cucumbers. Cucumbers are especially good for overweight
dogs, as they hold little to no carbohydrates, fats, or oils and they can even boost energy levels.
They’re loaded with vitamins K, C, and B1, as well as potassium, copper, magnesium, and
biotin. Read More

Grapes No, dogs should not eat grapes. Grapes and raisins have both proved to be very
toxic for dogs no matter the dog’s breed, sex, or age. In fact, grapes are so toxic that they can lead
to acute sudden kidney failure. Definitely skip this dangerous treat. Read More

Green beans Yes, dogs can eat green beans. Chopped, steamed, raw, or canned –- all
types of green beans are safe for dogs to eat, as long as they are plain. Green beans are full of
important vitamins and minerals and they're also full of fiber and low in calories. Read More

Mango Yes, dogs can eat mangoes. This sweet summer treat is packed with four,
yes four different vitamins: vitamins A, B6, C, and E. They also have potassium and both betacarotene and alpha-carotene. Just remember, as with most fruits, remove the hard pit first, as it
contains small amounts of cyanide and can become a choking hazard. Read More
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Canine Health cont’d:

Mushrooms No, dogs should avoid mushrooms. Wild mushrooms can be toxic for dogs.
While only 50 to 100 of the 50,000 mushroom species worldwide are known to be toxic, the ones
that are can really hurt your dog or even lead to death. Washed mushrooms from the supermarket
could be OK, but it’s better to be safe than sorry; skip out on the fungi all together. Read More

Onions No, dogs should not eat onions. Onions, leeks, and chives are part of a family of
plants called Allium that is poisonous to most pets, especially cats. Eating onions can cause your
dog’s red blood cells to rupture, and can also cause vomiting, diarrhea, stomach pain, and nausea.
Poisoning from onions is more serious in Japanese breeds of dogs such as Akitas and Shiba Inus,
but all dogs are very susceptible to it. Read More

Oranges Yes, dogs can eat oranges. Oranges are fine for dogs to eat, according to
veterinarians. They are also an excellent source of vitamin C, potassium, and fiber, and in small
quantities can serve as tasty treats for your dog. Vets do, however, recommend tossing the peel
and just giving your dog the inside of the orange, minus the seeds, as the peel is much rougher on
their digestive systems. Read

Peaches Yes, peaches are OK for dogs to eat. Small amounts of cut-up peaches are a
great source of fiber and vitamin A, and can even help fight infections, but just like cherries, the pit
contains cyanide. As long as you completely cut around the pit first, fresh peaches can be a great
summer treat – just not canned peaches, as they usually contain high amounts of sugary
syrups. Read More

Pears Yes, dogs can eat pears. Pears are a great snack because they’re high in copper,
vitamins C and K, and fiber. It’s been suggested that eating the fruit can reduce the risk of having a
stroke by 50 percent. Just be sure to cut pears into bite-size chunks and remove the pit and seeds
first, as the seeds contain traces of cyanide. Read More
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Canine Health cont’d:

Peas Yes, dogs can eat pears. Green peas, specifically: snow peas, sugar snap peas, and
garden or English peas are all OK for dogs. Peas have several vitamins, minerals, and are rich in
protein and high in fiber. You can feed your dog fresh, frozen, or thawed peas, but do not give him
canned peas, which have a lot of added sodium. Read More

Pineapple Yes, pineapples are OK for dogs to eat. A few chunks of pineapple are a great
sweet treat for dogs, as long as the prickly outside is removed first. The tropical fruit is full of
vitamins, minerals, and fiber. It also contains bromelain, an enzyme that makes it easier for dogs to
absorb proteins. Read More

Potatoes Yes, dogs can eat potatoes. It’s fine to give your dog plain potatoes every once
and a while, but only if they’re cooked, as raw potatoes can be rough on the stomach. A washed,
peeled, plain boiled, or baked potato contains lots of iron for your dog. Avoid mashed potatoes
because they often contain butter, milk, or seasonings. Read More

Raspberries Yes, dogs can eat raspberries. Raspberries are fine in moderation. They
contain antioxidants that are great for dogs. They’re low in sugar and calories, but high in fiber,
manganese, and vitamin C. Raspberries are especially good for senior dogs because they have
anti-inflammatory properties, which can help take pain and pressure from joints. However, they do
contain slight amounts of the toxin Xylitol, so limit your dog to less than a cup of raspberries at a
time. Read More

Strawberries Yes, it is OK for dogs to eat strawberries. Strawberries are full of fiber and
vitamin C. Along with that, they also contain an enzyme that can help whiten your dog’s teeth as
he or she eats them. They are high in sugar though, so be sure to give them in moderation. Read
More
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Canine Health cont’d:

Sweet potatoes Yes, dogs can eat sweet potatoes. Sweet potatoes are packed with
nutrients, including fiber, beta carotene, and vitamins B-6 and C. Just like with regular potatoes,
only give your dog washed, peeled, cooked, and unseasoned sweet potatoes that have cooled
down, and definitely avoid sugary sweet potato pies and casseroles. Read More

Watermelon Yes, watermelon is OK for dogs to eat. It’s important to remove the rind and
seeds first, as they can cause intestinal blockage, but watermelon is otherwise safe for dogs. It’s
full of vitamin A, B-6, and C, as well as potassium. Watermelon is 92 percent water, so it’s a great
way to keep your dog hydrated on hot summer days. Read More

Spinach Yes, dogs can eat spinach, but it's not one of the top vegetables you'll want to be
sharing with you pup. Spinach is very high in oxalic acid, which blocks the body’s ability to absorb
calcium and can lead to kidney damage. While your dog would probably have to eat a very large
amount of spinach to have this problem, it might be best to go with another vegetable. Read More
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Canine Health: Cont’d
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Better Never Bitten

Canine Health: Continued

How to Trim your Dogs Toenails

How to Trim Your Dog’s Nails and Why Long Toenails are Harmful to Your Dog’s Health Keeping
your dog’s nails well maintained can prevent serious injuries.
http://www.dogheirs.com/how-to-trim-dogs-nails/

One of the key ways to maintain your dog’s general health is to cut his/her nails regularly. Bridget
Wessel is a foster for Italian Greyhound Rescue and teaches canine agility. She explains why
cutting your dog’s nails is so important in maintaining joint and bone health and shares some tips
on how to properly trim your dog’s nails.
Some dogs hate nail trimming, others merely tolerate it, almost none like it. Some dogs need
tranquilizers to make it through the process without biting, while others sleep through the
procedure without a care. No matter what your dog’s personal take is on nail clipping, it is
something you should do for your dog’s regularly to keep from harming their skeletal structure.
A dog’s nails are important parts of their anatomy. Unlike cats, dog claws are not weapons, but are
used when he runs to grip the ground when accelerating and turning corners. Outdoor dogs run
around enough over different surfaces and wear their own nails down. But our house-bound
companions don’t get that natural wear from carpet, hardwood, or vinyl flooring.
Having long nails changes the way a dog carries himself. The diagram below shows how a long
nail causes the bones in the foot to flatten and the Metacarpal, Phalanx I and Phalanx II bones to
sit more angled every time the dog walks or stands.
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Share

Left: proper alignment with short toenail. Right: angled alignment because of long toenail. Image provided
by Dr. Lisa Kluslow
The different angle of the bones when pressure is applied causes joint stress and can lead to joint
pain and arthritis. It also leads to dropped wrists which make the dog look flat footed. Women
reading this article can probably relate if they think about wearing high heels all the time. Long toe
nails essentially do the same to dogs by changing the natural alignment of leg bones which adds
torque or twisting to the joints.
Personally, high heeled shoes wreak havoc on my knees and I suffer from knee joint pain for days
after wearing them. I can’t imagine the pain a dog goes through whose owner never trims his nails
or doesn’t trim nails often enough.
Changing the natural alignment also makes the dog less steady on his feet and can contribute to
an increased probability of broken legs. If the dog’s joints are out of whack, he can’t catch himself
from falling or landing as well. Again, if you compare how steady ladies are in sneakers compared
to high heels you can relate to how a dog with long nails might feel all the time.
The image above shows how the bones of the paw and wrist angle back when a dog has long
nails, but the damage doesn’t stop there. All the bones in a dog’s body are connected and the leg
bones connect all the way up to the spine.
Some of you might relate to how an injury on one part of our body can cause us to carry ourselves
differently and create pain in another part of our body. Unfortunately, our dogs can’t tell us when
they have a headache or shoulder ache and many times we miss the slight signals that they are in
pain. Since dogs can’t trim their own nails, it’s up to us to make sure this dog maintenance is
performed before the pain sets in.
Some breeds like Italian Greyhounds usually need their nails trimmed every two to three weeks, if
not more often. Frequent walking (daily, fast paced, long walks) can help wear down nails and
increase the time between trimmings. For some dog guardians, nail trimming might be easier as a
two-person job. One person can hold the dog on his/her lap with their feet sticking outwards while
the other clips.
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Where to cut a dog’s toe nail
The red line in the diagram above shows where to cut the nail. The nail comes straight out, and at
the point where it starts to bend downward, you should cut at a 45-degree angle. It’s always a
good idea to have Kwik Stop or another blood stopping product on hand in case you hit the quick.
If trimming nails is not your forte, groomers or vet clinics are good alternatives to keep your dogs’
nails well groomed.
Unfortunately, it is easy to overlook this basic grooming. Many of the dogs we take in to rescue,
regardless of what their situations were before, need a nail clipping when they arrive. Remember
that trimming claws is not merely a cosmetic issue, but it is also a health issue.
Trimming your dog’s nails, it is one of the most basic things you can do to take stress off your
pups’ joints as they age.
~ Written by Bridget Wessel and copyright of the author. Reprinted with author’s permission.
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A Simple Cyanobacteria (Blue-Green Algae)
Test
The “Jar & Stick Test” is an easy way to distinguish between good algae and
cyanobacteria.

SolarBee® and AerationPlus© Lake & Pond Circulators can help fight blue-green algae blooms and improve water
quality.
The original paper was written by the Kansas Department of Health and Environment and published on their
website:
www.kdheks.gov/algae-illness/private_waters.htm
Medora Corporation has edited & reformatted the original content for use by its Customers and the general public.
For more information on Medora Corporation Lake & Pond Circulation Solutions, please visit us at:

www.medoraco.com/circulation-solutions
There are a couple simple no-cost tests a pond owner can do to determine if a “green looking” pond is suffering
from toxic blue-green algae (cyanobacteria) blooms.
Note: No test is 100% perfect, and this includes the jar test for blue-green algae referenced later in this
document.
The jar test relies on the buoyancy adaptation of most planktonic blue-green algae. In Kansas, bloom complaints
are overwhelmingly the result of buoyant forms of blue-green algae; however, there is a small possibility
(perhaps1 to 2%) that the species in your particular test happen to be non-buoyant blue-green algae (resulting
in a false negative test). Likewise, some swimming forms of other organisms (like Euglenoids) may form a
surface layer during a jar test (resulting in
a false positive). Fortunately, most Euglena blooms will be reddish in color rather than green allowing for their
identification.
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Although the jar test does provide a quick and inexpensive way to confirm whether you have a blue- green algae
community in your lake, it does not tell you what species are present, nor does it tell you whether they are
actually producing cyanotoxins.
Also be aware that just having blue-green algae present does not mean your pond is automatically hazardous.
Many lakes and ponds in Kansas typically have blue- green algae in them. Hazardous conditions occur when the
amount of blue-green algae is large and composed of species capable of generating toxins. For that information,
a microscopic examination of the water combined with a chemical test for toxins would be required for a more
complete picture.

The Jar Test
Look out over the pond and observe if the water looks very green. To determine whether the “green” is bluegreen algae or just an overabundance of more beneficial types of planktonic algae, a simple test can be
conducted called the “jar test.”
1. Find a clear glass jar with a screw top lid (i.e. a pint- to-quart size jar).
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2. Use gloves to fill it to three-quarters full with lake water (not directly from the surface, but collected just
under the surface).
3. And set it in a refrigerator where it can be left without being disturbed overnight. (reference Image A below)
The next day, carefully (don’t agitate and mix the water) take the jar out and look to see where the algae have
accumulated.
• If the algae are all settled out near the bottom of the jar, then that is a likely indication that the lake does not
have a lot of blue-green algae growing in it.
(reference Image B below)
• If, instead, the algae have formed a green ring around the top of the water in the jar, or just seem to be
collected at the air/water divide, there is a strong possibility that the pond does have a blue-green algae
community present. (reference Image C below)

ABC
If the stick pulls out strands that look like green hair
or threads, the mat on the pond is likely filamentous green algae. Although filamentous green algae can be a
nuisance when over-abundant, they do not pose a danger to health.

Filamentous algae can be unsightly but is harmless.
Important Note: The stick test can fail when a particular type of blue-green algae is present, Lyngbya wollei.
This species of blue-green algae can form tough filamentous mats that float to the surface similar to the mats
formed by harmless filamentous green algae; however, Lyngbya wollei typically will have a

Initial Water Sample Taken
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The Stick Test
Negative For Blue-Green Algae
Positive For Blue-Green Algae

very putrid sewage-like odor which filamentous green algae do not. Lyngbya wollei mats also will often release
a purple pigment in the water around them (filamentous green algae do not do this).

About Medora Corporation
Example of Lyngbya wollei

Look out over the pond and see if a mat of green material is floating on the surface. Is it blue- green algae
forming a surface scum, or is it a mat of floating filamentous green algae (often called “fisherman’s moss”)? A
simple test to determine what the material might be is called the “stick test.”
Find a sturdy stick long enough to reach the water without getting algae on your hands. Thrust it into the
surface mat (Careful! Don’t fall in!) and observe.
If the stick comes out looking like it has been thrust into a can of paint, the mat on the pond is likely to be a bluegreen algae scum.
Medora Corporation combines innovative water quality solutions with top notch manufacturing and nationwide
in-field service capabilities to create trusted, full circle support our Customers trust and depend on.
We design and manufacture GridBee®, SolarBee®, AerationPlus© and ResidualHQ© brand equipment
for use across the water quality spectrum including potable water, freshwater, stormwater, and wastewater
applications. We have thousands of installations throughout the United States & Canada and are an industry
leader solving reservoir water quality problems the world over.
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Canine Health: Continued

Can Dogs Eat Thanksgiving Turkey?

Can Dogs Eat Thanksgiving Turkey?
By Dr. Jerry Klein, CVO
Nov 09, 2018 | 2 Minutes

•
•

holidays
thanksgiving

Question:
I’m hosting our family Thanksgiving for the first time since getting our dog. With all the delicious
food and activity, I’m fairly certain I’ll end up with a begging pooch. I don’t’ want to keep her in the
crate all day and I’d like to feed her a special meal for the occasion. Is it safe for me to feed my
dog turkey, potatoes, sweet potatoes, gravy and maybe even some pumpkin pie?
Answer:
Each year around the Thanksgiving festivities, there is an increase in urgent care visits to
veterinary practices around the country. The increase is not because Turkey is bad for dogs, but
because the “trimmings” and other ingredients included in the dishes on the table are often not
tolerated by dogs and in some cases are toxic.
The simple answer is yes, dogs can eat many Thanksgiving foods including turkey, potatoes,
sweet potatoes, and peas, but you should be sure to skip the turkey skin, stuffing and other dishes
that you are serving to humans. These foods often have additional spices, butter and other
ingredients that are too rich for dogs and can cause pancreatitis or other digestive ailments.
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Onions and garlic, in particular, can be very toxic to dogs. Always confirm that these ingredients
are not added to any food that you are considering sharing with your dog. Also, avoid giving your
dog pumpkin pie. Plain cooked fresh pumpkin is fine to feed to dogs, but pumpkin pie filling often
includes Xylitol which is very toxic and potentially deadly for canines. It is better to be safe and
stay away from the pie and instead, make a fresh pumpkin treat for your dog. Just be sure to buy
pure pumpkin and confirm that there are no added ingredients.
Consider writing or printing a list of foods you can share with your dog and inform your guests as
well, so that you and your dog can enjoy a happy and healthy Thanksgiving.
Thanksgiving Food Dos and Don’ts for Dogs
DO NOT Feed:
Turkey Skin
Turkey Bones
Turkey Stuffing
Turkey Gravy
Candy and Gum (may contain xylitol)
Mashed Potatoes
Creamed Peas
Sweet Potatoes and Yams with added ingredients
Pumpkin Pie – May contain Xylitol
Chocolate Desserts
Alcoholic Beverages
Salads with Raisins or Grapes
Onions
Scallions
DO Feed your Dog:
Turkey Meat (no bone or skin)
Plain Potatoes and Sweet Potatoes
Plain cooked Pumpkin
Plain Peas
Apple
Be prepared: Post the phone number to the Pet Poison Helpline (855-764-7661) as well as the
number and address for your local emergency veterinarian in a place where all household
members can see it.
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RKNC Brags and News:
Connie Meech and St. Nick

Figure 11 St. Nick handled by Rita Jacobs in Springfield Regionals

Saint Nick just got his second MAJOR on October 18 at Regionals and while being
handled by Mrs Rita Jacobs!! He only needs two more points for his Championship
title!! He just started showing in May of this year and has only attended 6 weekends
of shows while turning Two on October 28, 2019.!
Saint Nick passed WD and requalified on the second day at Great Lakes this year Sept 7 &
8, 2019.

Congratulations Connie and St. Nick on your achievement’s
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RKNC Brags and News Cont’d:
Connie Meech and St. Nick, the sweet Newfoundland Temperment

Figure 12 St. Nick demonstrating the gentle temperament of Newfoundlands.

St. Nick showing the gentle temperament of Newfs. Saint Nick, 146 pounds, playing tug
with his housemate, Jingle who is 1 year old and weighs 34 pounds. Which he sometimes
let’s Jingle win. In the photo Jingle is vigorously shaking her head while he just stands
there.

Congratulations Connie and St. Nick on your achievements!
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RKNC Brags and News Cont’d:
Lana Tauben and Finn

Figure 13 Introducing – CH TaubLa Majestic Trail’s Finnigan TD, CGC (Finn)

Limited showing over a nine-month time span Finn finished his Championship at 16
months in Lebanon, IN, under judge Sherry Webster. All owner Handled.
Our best day was going BOS over 3 specials including his dad for his first Major win at
10.5 months.
Our next best day was going BOB over 2 specials at 13 months.
Most of all Finn is a fun-loving happy boy enjoying this journey.
Way to go Lana and CH TaubLa Majestic Trail’s Finnigan TD, CGC!
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RKNC Brags and News Cont’d:
Congratulations to Chris Jones and Talos on completing two legs of the BN at RKNC Trials
in October 2019

Figure 14 Chris and Talos at RKNC Obedience Trials in October 2019

Congratulations Chris and Talos on your achievements!!

Birthday Celebration of Newfoundlands that had Birthdays during March and
April 2019:
Did not receive any notifications this time.

Our River King Newfoundland Club Facebook Page:
Send items or information to Cassie or Me.
My desire is to show everyone what a phenomenal Newfoundland Club that we are. If you
have anything that can help promote how great our club is, please send it to me.
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This edition of Newf Tails
Thanks to everyone who sent me information. It sure helped me with getting this edition out
the door to you. I am very appreciative of anything that you send me; please keep it up. I
will be removing some of the information in the Health section to reduce the size of the
Newsletter in the December Newf Tails, I will hopefully have this information posted on our
Network if you want to access it at a later date.

Help Make Your Newsletter Valuable
This newsletter is all about RKNC, of course, and RKNC is nothing if not for its members, so
please help make this newsletter all it can be by sending in your news, updates, brags,
notices, photos, and everything else Newf- related (short of classified ads.)
If you have a lot of photos from a recent RKNC event, please consider creating a slideshow
on a free photo- sharing site (such as PhotoBucket). The newsletter will publish a photo or
two from your collection along with a link to the entire set of images; this way, the size of the
newsletter can be kept manageable for emailing. (Photos, even web-resolution JPGS,
consume a lot of file space and computer memory, and ‘compressing’ the newsletter PDF
file compromises the quality of the entire document.)
The newsletter is currently published bi-monthly, and as a helpful reminder here are the
current schedule and submission deadlines:
Issue

Jan-Feb
Mar-Apr
May-Jun
Jul-Aug
Sep-Oct
Nov-Dec

Estimated Publication

Feb 28
Apr 30
Jun 30
Aug 30
Oct 30
Dec 30

Submission Deadline

Feb 18
Apr 20
Jun 20
Aug 20
Oct 20
Dec 20

This schedule will make the newsletter “summary” in nature, being published at the end of
each two-month period; this will allow us to include draft test results in the March-April issue,
water test results in the July-August issue, specialty results in the Sept-October issue, and
obedience trial results in the January-February issue. But that can happen only if results
and reports are submitted in a timely manner. And if you’re writing something for this
newsletter, please keep in mind the relationship between what you’re writing about and
when the newsletter will be published. THANK YOU for your support of the RKNC
newsletter!
A special request from me to the members, during the entire year several things happen
which should not have happened and would be fun to share with our membership, please if
possible grab a picture of it on your phone and please send it to me with a short description
about who and what I would appreciate it.
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